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SKANEATELES FURS
Santa Baby, Slip A Sable Under The Tree!

W

Value for the
Holidays!

W

here better to do holiday
shopping than in the always
fashionable Palm Beaches! We are
so fortunate to be able to offer such
a fabulous variety of incredible
luxury and designer clothes, shoes,
handbags, jewelry and accessories.
As a consignment shop, we benefit
from the extraordinary taste of
our consignors and thus have the
pleasure of offering VALUE as
well as quality merchandise to our
customers
So, in these uncertain economic
times, whether you are looking
for something for yourself for the
holidays or you just want to find that
perfect gift for a “special” someone,
we look forward to seeing you and
wishing you a Happy Holiday!

Sally Kimball

e are delighted to announce
our second year working as the
exclusive distributor for Skaneateles Furs.
When Classic Collections first started,
I spoke with my dear friend, Eloise
Luchsinger, about representing her NEW
beautiful, custom-designed furs in Palm
Beach. Eloise, whose ancestors were
master furriers in France and Italy dating
back to the 1800’s, carries on the family
tradition today in Skaneateles, New York.
She personally visits the fur markets in
Milan, Montreal and Oslo twice yearly
and has been intimately involved with
her designers to produce these marvelous
creations.
Given the fact that these fabulous
quality fur fashions are so unique, wellmade, and as a result of our relationship
with Skaneateles Furs, well-priced, we
have had the pleasure of making many
customers very happy.
From full-length coats to jackets,
shawls, strollers, ponchos and collars, we
showcase furs such as mink, sable, sheared
beaver, fox, lynx, rabbit, lamb and others
in a variety of colors and unique designs.
For all those Santas, who are still
looking for the perfect gift, and for all
those ladies who might be deserving,
we would pose the question asked in
Skaneateles Fur’s December ad: “Have
you been VERY, VERY GOOD?”

CRYSTAL COUTURE
“Wearing The Right Piece of Jewelry
Makes You Feel Like A Queen!”

F

BOUTIQUE HOURS:
M O N D AY- S AT U R D AY
10 AM TO 5:30 PM

Call for a Confidential
Consignment Consultation
Discretion Guaranteed
~ 561-833-3633 ~

or the second year, we are fortunate
to be representing custom jewelers,
Crystal Couture, of West Palm Beach.
Friends for years, jewelry designers
CONSIGNMENTS
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art of making jewelry since 1990.
The creative owners of Crystal Couture
are known nationwide in the jewelry world
for their amazing abilities and their custom
designed necklaces, earrings, broaches,
Well, the Web Gremlins were at it
bracelets and rings utilizing beads, crystal
again in November. Those rascals were
and a wide variety of semi-precious stones.
pestering our website and causing all kinds
This Mother-Daughter team makes
of mischief! But, things are under control
fashionable jewelry for all occasions.
and we urge you to check out our website:
Glenda says, “Whether it is a casual day
www.classiccollectionsofpalmbeach.com
or a gala ball, there is always a place for
Please let us know what you think!
jewels”. Adds daughter Liisa, “Nothing

WEBSITE UPDATE

is better than when someone walks all
the way across the room just to see up
close the jewelry I have designed and am
wearing”.
So, Santa Baby, if you want to put
a little something under the tree that is
original, unique and hand-made just for
that special someone, stop by and see the
delicious selection of Crystal Couture
jewelry!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

W

hile it might be hard to shop for someone at
a consignment store with most items being
one-of-a kind, what better way to say Happy Holidays

GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO:
FROM:
IN THE AMOUNT OF:

DATE ISSUED:

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:
Gift Certificate is valid at Classic Collections Palm Beach store only. Gift Certificate is non-transferable and expires 365 days from date of issue.
Not redeemable for cash, with no cash back from transaction. Void if altered. Gif Certificate is NOT valid without signature.

118 N. County Road,
Palm Beach, FL 33418
561.833.3633
www.classiccollectionsofpalmbeach.com

than with a Classic Collections Gift Certificate!
Good for up to one year, the personalized
Gift Certificate can be used for anything in
the shop and for items on sale. With value
on everyone’s mind right now, the power to
purchase designer, luxury goods at a fraction
of the original cost is enticing. For those
“consigner devotees”, a Gift Certificate can
lead to thoughts of leisurely perusing the superb
merchandise at Classic Collections. From
handbags to shoes, dresses, evening gowns,
accessories, jewelry, furs and more…the
choices are varied and almost infinite. And,
with our stock changing on a daily basis, the
selections are endless! What a fun gift!

